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Introduction
In recent years, with the intensification of the contradiction between power supply and demand and the change of power consumption structure, heating in winter has changed from traditional coal-fired cogeneration to gas heating and electric heating, so the load characteristics of power grid have changed greatly. According to statistics, influenced by the weather with low temperature and high humidity in winter, the proportion of electric boiler load to the load of the entire power grid is becoming increasingly large, and the peak load in winter has posed a severe challenge to the normal operation of power grid and the planning and construction of power grid. In the meanwhile, with the high-proportion access of distributed power supply on the user side and the intrusive enhancement of flexible load control means, the regulation and control methods on the demand side are characterized by flexibility and uncertainty and ascertainable power grid virtual peaking means become prominently important. Regulating the credible capacity and the objective combination has become the core technology to study this area, and meanwhile, the technology method is applicable to the power grid virtual peaking application of energy and the regional distributed photovoltaic power dissipation technology on the user side (including regional energy and microgrid).
User Type
With the development of urban economy and the continuous change of urban area construction mode, there are four types of users participating in the virtual peak regulation of the power grid, which are mainly divided into: decentralized household resident users, large centralized industrial and commercial users, large single system industrial and commercial users, interconnected and mutually beneficial distributed energy aggregator users.
Management Resources
Peaking resources are mainly to achieve balanced power grid peak load output or virtual load output devices, and this paper uses the method of combining distributed photovoltaic, virtual energy storage and actual energy storage. The combination of the three results in that each two methods complement each other and the three are integrated a whole, which well balances the energy required for the regional power grid. The characteristic of the distributed photovoltaic in summer lies in that the output generally increases with the load and it has certain stability after reaching the peak. There are two main types of virtual energy storage, one is flexible load management, mainly adopting the method of heat storage electric boiler deloading, the actual deloading adopts four methods, and the specific approval amount is determined according to the load of actual running units. The characteristic of this kind of virtual energy storage is mainly that the load is reduced by means of gradient reduction and cannot be reduced once for all; the other is the rigid load management, mainly the non-production load such as illumination, which can realize direct control, and such virtual storage is characterized in that the control is in place, but the load capacity is relatively small. The actual energy storage mode has the command and strategy responding to the peak regulation and frequency modulation of the power grid, but the actual application capacity is less. 
Regulation Mode
In terms of participation mode, first of all, the paper determines the controllable load resources and types through users' energy diagnosis, which can be divided into adjustable and interruptible control types in detail, summarizes the load data by installing and controlling the measurement terminal, and makes use of big data intelligent analysis methods to realize the multi-time scale power consumption analysis on the demand side. In respect of regulation mode, the paper first summarizes the data based on the participation mode of participants, then makes a classification of industry and equipment based on the control types, and finally divides them into three categories, mainly global optimization response, response with the minimum number of users and emergency demand response. 
Global Optimization Response
In the actual operation process of global optimization variables, this paper first establishes users' "optimal selection algorithm" based on the classification of control modes to screen user participation. In addition, by establishing the global constraint target and controlling the mathematical model and building the credible capacity boundary calculation of the power grid, it finally determines the control target through equipment alignment. 1 2 3 4 a a+1 n users: 
From the above formula, the main boundary of global optimization response firstly is the minimum response boundary of the global variable. 
The overall adjustable rate of the system ,.. 1 [ , The particle swarm algorithm boasts the advantages as below: easy to realize, high solving speed, strong global optimization capability, few parameter and the like, and can quickly realize the consumption method for combining the electric boiler with the distributed power supply. By starting, it can establish a data matrix with n dimensions, which can represent a variety of users and be selected by means of the optimization method. Secondly, the simulation results can be obtained by using constraints and optimization objectives. 
Conclusion
The control method of electric boiler and electric air conditioner to realize the peak shift of power grid is the service-based foundation of the power grid and user friendly interaction, and it is also an important means and key link for power grid companies to control the load on the power consumption side of residents. The control method of intelligent electric boiler load reduces the peak load of the power grid, effectively decreases the economic input of the grid operation and greatly lowers the infrastructure investment of the power grid.
Therefore, it is required to highly value the impact of electric boiler load on the safety, stability, and economic operation of the power grid, actively use the economic, technical and administrative measures of Power Demand Side Management, realize the effective management of air conditioning load, which can effectively relieve the contradiction of power supply shortage and ensure the stable and safe operation of the power grid, and moreover, it is conducive to optimizing the power consumption mode, improve the efficiency of energy use, and exerting a far-reaching influence to constructing an economical society and realizing the optimal allocation and sustainable development of power resources.
